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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

IN THE MATTER OF ) 
) 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY ) Docket Nos. 
) 

Quad Cities Units 1 and 2 ) 
and Dresden Units 2 and 3 ) 

) 
Amendments to Facility ) 
Operating License Nos. ) 
DPR-19, DPR-25, DPR-29 and ) 
DPR-30. ) 

APPLICANT'S MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION OR IN THE 

ALTERNATIVE FOR CLARIFICATION 
AND REFERRAL 

50-237 
50-249 
50-254 
50-265 

Pursuant to 10 CFR Sections 2.75la(d) and 2.718(i) 

Applicant, Commonwealth Edison Company, respectfully requests 

the Licensing Board to reconsider its April 19, 1979 ·Memo-

randum and Orde~ following Special Prehearing Conference 

(hereinafter, "Order") admitting Intervenors' contentions 6 

and ll relating to the possibility of sabotage of spent fuel 
1/ 

shipments.- .We believe the admission of these contentions 

was based on an erroneous interpretation of the applicable 

regulations governing physical security of special nuclear 

materials. Moreover, we believe that subsequent events show 

that the Board's concern that the sabotage issue might 

1/ This motion is not premature, despite the fact that the 
Board has not yet ruled with respect to the aa.IDission of 
NRDC and CBE as parties. This is because the State of 
Illinois has been admitted and has adopted Contentions 6 and 
11 as its own. 
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escape consideration by anyone unless the Intervenors' 

contentions were admitted was unwarranted. Finally, and 

most importantly, even if the Board's concern about the 

sabotage issue "slipping through the cracks" is valid, 

admitting contentions 6 and 11 is not the best way to deal 

with the problem. The Board has a duty to invoke the pro-

cedures outlined in 10 CFR §2.758, which will ensure that 

the Commission is alerted promptly to the possible inadequacy 

of its regulations governing physical security of spent fuel 

shipments. See 10 CFR §2.758(d). 

In the alternative, Applicant requests that the 

Licensing Board refer its decision on the sabotage issues to 

the Appeal Board for review pursuant to 10 CFR §§2.730(f) 

·and 2. 718 (i). Applicant also requests that the Licensing 

Board make clear whether it meant to modify Contention 6 

before admitting it, since the April 19 Order appears to 

contain limits on the scope ?f the sabotage inquiry which 

are not reflected in Contention 6 as drafted by Intervenors. 

I. The Licensing Board should reconsider its decision. 

The Licensing Board's Order states, and Applicant 

agrees, that: 

Part 73 of the Commission's regulations are 
concerned with physical protection of shipments 
of special nuclear materials, and §73.6(b) 
specifically exempts shipments of spent fuel 
from coverage. 
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(Order, at 7). Nevertheless, the Board suggests that these 

regulations are "at best arnbigous." Id. at 9. The Licensing . 

Board also suggests that while the Commission may have 

intended Section 73.6(b) as an exemption for spent fuel 

shipments from theft·, it might not have meant to exempt 

entirely spent fuel shipments from "some degree of precaution 

inferior to that of Part 73 where a clear risk could be 

shown to individual shipments," Id. at 9. This is because, 

according to a preliminary report prepared for the Commission 
2/ 

by Sandia Laboratories,- "the 'sabotage value' of spent 

fuel is quite high," Id. at 8, and "sabotage of a licensed 

cask is physically possible." Id. at 9. 

But the exemption for spent fuel shipments in 

Section 73.6(b) is not at all ambiguous. On the contrary, 

the exemption is brief and almost mathematically.precise . 

. The exemption is not qualified by any distinction ·between 

the risks of theft and sabotage. The only support for· 

distinguishing between theft and sabotage is found in the 

Sandia report. And it is an obvious error to use the results 

of a May 1978 report to explain what the Commissioners meant 

in 1969 when they promulgated Section 13.6(b). This attrib-

utes to the Commissioners an ability to forsee events 

which they have never claimed for themselves. Furthermore, 

it is scarcely credible, as the Board suggests, that the 

2/ Draft Generic Environmental Assessment on Transportation 
of Radioactive Materials Near or Through a Large Densely 
Populated Area, SAND-77-1927, (May, 1978) (henceforth, "the 
Sandia Report") • 
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Conunissioners would have drafted the simple unambiguous 

exemption in Section 73.6(b) and yet have assumed that the 

Licensing Boards would nevertheless divine that litigation 

of such issues was not foreclosed. The Conunission is simply 

not that Delphic, or that capricious where important safety 
3/ 

issues are concerned.-

In short, the Board's Order is not a persuasive 

reading of the regulations as they presently exist. Instead, 

the Order clearly conveys the Board's concern that the AEC 

may have been mistaken in 1969 when it exempted spent fuel 

shipments from physical protection. The 1978 Sandia Report 

indicates that sabotage may be a real threat. The Board 

seems to have adopted a strained interpretation of the 

regulations because of its concern that unless Intervenors' 

contentions are . admitted·, ".an important issue could escape 

consideration by anyone •• · •• " Order at 10. 

Applicant agrees that if sabotage of spent fuel 
!I 

shipments is.a realistic danger, this is a matter for 

3/ See, ~ 43 Fed. Reg. 15613 (April 14, 1978), in which 
the Conunission ordered that Radon releases be removed from 
Table s~3 and explicitly stated that they might be litigated 
in individual proceedings. 

4/ This ·is not the appropriate place or time to take issue 
with the Sandia report. However, we note that the Board 
rather uncritically cited the findings of a draft report, 
not yet accredited by the NRC. In particular, the Board 
referred to maximum casualty figures based on urban environs, 
whereas the Dresden/Quad Cities shipments will take place 
along a predominently rural route. This is not to say that 
the Board was wrong in looking to the Sandia report as a 
preliminary indication of whether a sabotage risk exists, 
but merely that when and if additional physical protection 
rules are written, these issues will have to be looked at 
in some detail by the decision-maker. 
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grave concern. However, bending the regulations to allow 

consideration of this issue in individual licensing proceed

ings is not the right solution, for three reasons. First, 

recent events show that the Board's fear that the Sandia report 

and the sabotage issue will escape the Conunission's scrutiny 

is unwarranted. The Board noted in its Order that the Staff 

was then reviewing.the security of spent fuel shipments. 

Order at 7. Subsequently, a report published several days 

after the Board's Order in this case was entered indicated 

that the Staff has submitted to the Conunission proposed 

amendments to 10 CFR Part 73 imposing safeguards requirements 

on spent fuel shipments to guard against the danger of 

sabotage raised by the Sandia report. Nucleonics Week, Vol. 

· 20, No. 17, April 26, 1979 at pp. 11-12 (~opy attached). In 

a telephone conversatiqn, representatives of the Staff 
' 5/ 

informed Applicant that this report is true.- Since the 

Commission now has the issue of safeguards for spent fuel 

shipments before it, Applicant believes it is appropriate 

for the Board to reconsider its admission of Intervenors' 

Contentions 6 and 11. 

Second, even if ·one accepts the Board's premise 

that sabotage is "an important issue which may escape 

5/ The Staff told us that the amendments to Part 73 were 
submitted to the Commission on April 18, 1979 via a document 
numbered SECY 79-278. Unfortunately, internal procedures 
prevented them from providing·a copy of this document to 
Applicant. We hope however that the Staff in its response 
to this motion will provide the Board with detailed information 
as to the substance and timing of these proposed amendments. 
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consideration by anyone" if the exemption in Section 73.6(b) 

is read literally, the Board. has chosen the wrong remedy. 

10 .CFR §2.758(d) sets forth the mechanism through which the 

Commission can be notified immediately that the exemption 

from.physical protection requirements for spent fuel shipments 

no longer appears justified. Merely admitting Intervenors' 

contentions in this proceeding will not necessarily accomplish 

this result. Moreover,.there may be other licensing proceed-

ings and even uncontested applications in. which Section 

7 3. 6 (b), may be applicable. If there is a real danger of 

sabotage, it is the dµty of this Board to draw the Commission's 

attention to the pqssible deficiency in its regulations so 

that safeguards may be provided for all shipments of .spent· 
6/ 

fuel.-

Finally; it is clear that it would be better for 

the Commission to deal with this sabotage issue through 
. . 

rulemaking than for the Licensing Board to attempt to do so 

in this adjudicatory proceeding. First, there is the pos-

sibility.of inconsistent requirements if each licensing 

board in a transship.ment case deals with this issue on its own. 

6/ We might add.that since the Commission already has the 
Staff's proposal for amendments to Part 73 before it, this 
is not a situation where certification in accordance with 10 
CFR §2.758 would add to the Commission's burdens. And cer
tainly the Commission would not want this Board to avoid 
bringing a possibly significant error in Part 73 to their 
attention out of a misplaced sense of delicacy. If the 
regulations really are not all right the Commission should 
be allowed to correct them. = 
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Also, Conunonwelath Edison's transshipment proposal is designed 

in large part to meet a short-term spent fuel storage ~pace 

shortage at its generating stations pending construction and 

operation of a federal storage facility or implementation of 

some other government plan for the long-term disposition of spent 

fuel. In this context, the delay inherent in addressing 

sabotage in the licensing hearings r~ther than through 

rulemaking may be equivalent to denial. Moreover, the 

decision as to what saf~guards should be required is without 

doubt a legislative judgment, rather than an adjudicatory 

fact. No one can conclusively establish that the threat 

postulated in Contention 6: "3 insiders and 15 outsiders, 

the latter armed with sophisticated rapid fire automatic 

weapons, explosives, large shell mortars and armored vehicles," 

is or is not the threat which must be met. Rather, safeguards 

are developed by considering a broad spectrum of threats, 

probabilities, consequences and costs, and weighing each set 

of considerations against the others. This is a uniquely 

legislative task. Indeed, Applicant believes that the Board 

has not fully come to grips with the substantial difficulties 

of addressing sabotage of spent fuel in an adjudicatory 

proceeding, as is evidenced by the rather vague and confusing 

limits on the scope of inquiry suggested in its Order. This 
7/ 

.is discussed below in Part II of this motion.-

7/ One other point deserves mention. At oral argument in 
this proceeding, counsel for the State of Illinois and for 
CBE and NRDC suggested that 10 CFR §73.l(b) (4) gives the 
Board the authority to impose additional security procedures 
in this case. (Tr. at 64, 66). But this citation is in- · 
apposite since the additional safeguards are clearly limited · 
to those necessary to protect "classified materials," i.e., 
secret documents. Applicant proposes to ship spent fuel, not 
classified materials. 
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II. The Licensing Board should clarify the form in which 
it meant to admit Contention 6. 

The Boar_d' s Order states, at page 9: 

Contention 6 as presently written asserts that 
the Licensee is required at least to furnish 
some information relating to sabotage or hijacking 
of shipments •••• It is entirely possible that 
when the Commission exempted spent fuel shipments· 
from physical protection under Part 73, the 
Commission assumed that licensing boards in 
individual proceedings might require some degree 
of precaution inferior to that of Part 73 where 
a clear risk could be shown to individual shipments. 

(emphasis added) •. But Contention 6 does not only ask the 

Licensee "to furnish some information." Instead,_ it states: 

Applicant has failed to disclose any information 
sufficient to determine whether shipment of spent 
fuel between the plant sites will be vulnerable 
to sabotage, hijacking or other malevolent acts 
and whether this represents a serious risk to 
public health and safety. 

a. A credible threat of an attack against 
such a shipment would be 3 insiders and 15 
outsiders, the latter armed with sophisticated 
rapid fire automatic weapons, explosives, large 
shell mortars and armored vehicles. 

-b. There is no known basis for assuring _ 
detection of a threat of this size until it has 
materialized. 

c. Unless_ applicant is taking safety 
precautions far beyond those routinely used 
in the nuclear industry, it will be unable 
to prevent a malevolent act involving spent 
fuel in transit. 

d. A successful malevolent act directed 
against a spent fuel shipment could expose 
thousands of persons to fatal levels of 
radiation, could severely pollute water 
supplies and land areas, force long-term 
evacuation of major areas and create a 
threat of all these events unless certain 
unacceptable political and/or other demands 
are met. 
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Subsections 6(a) and 6(b) postulate a threat in 

excess of any considered in Part 73. Subsection 6(c) also 

seems to mount a general challenge to the adequacy of Part 73 

safeguards and to the safety precautions routinely used in 

the nuclear industry. Only the first paragraph of Contention 

6 and subsection (d} are consistent with the reasoning in 

the Board's Order. Accordingly, Applicant requests that 

this Board even if. it is unwilling to reconsider its Order, 

strike subsections 6(a}, 6(b), and 6(c) so that the admitted 

Co~tention 6 is consistent with the Order. 

Also, the B6~rd's Order suggests that additional 

safeguards may be imposed "where a cleaI'. risk could be shown 

to individual shipments." Order at 9. This seems to 

indicate some sort of threshhold requirement for Intervenors 

to come forward with their reasons for believing that the 

threat hypothesized in Contention 6 is real. This should be 

made explicit, since otherwise the Applicant will have the 

impossible burden of proving a negative; i.e. that no such 

threat exists. 

III. The Licensing Board should refer the .sabotage issues 
to the Appeal Board. 

In the event the Board declines to reconsider its 

Order admitting contentions 6 and 11, Applicant requests 

that Board refer the ruling to the Appeal Board pursuant to 
8/ 

10 CFR §§2.718(i} and 2.730(f}.- The standards for such 

8/ Applicant's first preference is that the Board apply the 
procedures set forth in 10 CFR § 2.758, including if necessary 
certification to the Commission pursuant to Section 2.758(d). 
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referrals are set forth in Public Service Company of Indiana, 

Inc., (Marble Hill Nuclear Generating Station, Units 1 and 2) i 

ALAB 405, 5 NRC 1190, 1191 (1977). Admittedly, the Appeal 

Board does not favor interlocutory review and will accept 

such referrals only where the Licensing Board's ruling 

either (1) threatens the party adversely affected by it with 

immediate and irreparable impact which, as a practical 

matter, canno~ be alleviated by a later appeal or (2) affects 

the basic structure of the proceeding in a pervasive or 

unusual manner. 

Applicant believes that the Licensing Board's 

ruling will radically affect the future course.of these 
9/ 

proceedings.- As stated previously, considering sabotage 

will require the Licensing Board and the parties ·to address 

complicated issues of fact and policy concerning risks, 

consequences, and costs rather than narrow issues of adjudicative 

fact. There are no clear standards to guide the Licensing 

Board in such an inquiry. It is probable that access to 

proprietary and even classified documents may be necessary 
10/ 

to adequately assess the risks of sabotage.-· - Moreover, 

9/. The addition of the sabotage issues will, of course, 
result in significant delay, and time lost is irreparable 
injury. This is particularly true in these circumstances 
where much of the usefulness of the proposed transshipment 
is based on its availability to mitigate short term storage 
problems. Applicant feels, however, that the need for Appeal 
Board guidance is even more compelling when expressed in terms 
of the unusual and pervasive effe~t of the Licensing Board's 
order. 
10/ It is our understanding, which perhaps the Staff can 
confirm, that some of the documents underlying the Commission's 
recent decision to "upgrade" Part 73 are classified and have 
never been made public. 
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as discussed previously, there is a subst~ntial public 

interest in seeing that the Appeal Board and other.Licensing 

Boards are alerted to a possible deficiency or at least 

ambiguity in the Conunission's regulations governing physical 

protection of special nuclear material. This is not the 

first or the last application to ship spent fuel. Finally, 

referral to the Appeal Board is appropriate because what is 

involved here· is a simple matter of _interpreting the regulations 

rather than a mixed question of fact and law. See Offshore 

Power Systems (Floating Nuclear Powe.r Plants, ALAB-517, 2 

CCH Nuclear Regulation Reports~ 30,354 (January 4, 1979)). 

For the reasons stated, Applicant requests that 

the Licensing -Board reconsider its ruling on sabotage issu.es 

and invoke the_ procedures in 10 CFR §2 •. 758 which. are designed 

to handle perceived inadequacies in the Conunission's regula-

tions. In the alternative, Applicant requests that the 

Board clarify its April 19, 1978 order and refer the sab~tage · 

· issues to the Appeal Board. 

ISHAM, LINCOLN & BEALE 
One First National Plaza 
Suite 4200 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
(312) 558-7500 

Respectfully submitted, 

One· of the Attorneys for 
Conunonwealth Edison Company 
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c.mtained. Tests showed latelt there was no significant inc;~ease i~ -~he levcl.diation .be yo~~- 2·3 .km. 
fH>m the plant. The 111ini~ter also told Michel that there had been a series uf fires at nuclear plants, although 
they were not directly connected with the reactors. They apparently were caused by such things as oil spill.·. 
and Jiu not result in raJioactivily danger. . 

· .... :· 

Other source~ in Moscow later said the Su\•iels appear lo have had several other accidents at their nuc;lear' '· · 
facilities, none of lhL'm serious. About 10 years ago the heat shield al one of the pressurized water reactors at 
Novovoronnh vibratcd so vioknlly that it became detad1ed. More recently, the 440-Mw PWR_is believed to 

have suffered damage frnm ;111 earthquake. 
Ncporozhniy told l\1ichel that the Three Mile Island mishap is leading the Soviets tu take a closer look 

.,at safety prnccdurL's,_but that they still intcnJ lo press ahead with their nuclear power program. The minister 
maintained that 1hc·d.:sign of the newest Soviet reactors is safer than that of the 13aucock & Wilcox unit at 
lbrrishurg, Pa. The standard graphite-and-waler I,000-Mw unit has four horizontal steam generators compared 
with the two vertical units in the American stations, which the minister said gives them a 90-min safety margin 

. . ; . ~· ... 
.•. 

::·.; ... 

. ,: . . . ··~ ~ 

·~ .. ·:, ·:~ ': 

''• ·.~ • I , 

· .. : 

... ~ 

because gravity and cunveclion continue to naturally circulate coolant around the loop. . . _. ;··:. 
_The ntinistcr also indicated th~t the H.ussians plan to build nuclear plants nearer to, rather than farther... - ·· 

away from, cities anJ popubtcc.J areas. !fr told Michel they will be put no closer than 10 km from cities and · ,· 
that the land between them and the cities will be under the power authorities· control. Western sources in ., ..... 
l\luscow say must ex.isling So\'iel nuclear plants appear to be at least 30 km from centers of population: At .· ·~; ·>;·,, .::o· ;.:. 

· . present, the Sovid_s have about 30 reactors in operation for' a total of some 9,000-Mw of capacity. In .the past," '. ·.··.· ·' :.'i~~~'f;., .. -·""-··· : . ·- ..... -~ . ..... ; ... ~ .. 
officials km.: said they plan lo increase this to 100,000 Mw.by 1992, a goal that western sources consider is · · ··· -- · 
lh!YlllH.l thcir rcad1 in that p..:riod. 

TllE GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE WILL PROBE THE THllEE MILE ISLAND ACCIDENT at the request 
uf Rep. fohn Dingell (l)-Mi..:11.), chairman of the llouse energy & power subcommittee. The six-month in· 
vi:stigation will focus on wh..:ther safety considerati1ms were compromised to facilitate licensing of the plant, 
the adequacy of the federal response to the accident, operator training, application of regulatory standards 
and !mplications uf the accident for other operating reactors. . . 

Commenting on !lie necessity for the GAO inquiry, Dingell said, "While I am aware that the NRC will 
conduct its ,1w11 inve~ligatiun Di" this ac;ciJenl, any ag.:ncy's investig:1tion of itscli must inevitably be subject 
lo questiun. F unhcr, the i11ws1 iga lion lo be co11d11c1ed by the recently appointed presidential commission is 
to be cunfincd lo just the Three Mil~ lsbnd accident and, therefore, is loo li1i1itcd i11 scope lo be useful in 
evaluating the intplil:atiuns uf this incident on the future use of nuclear energy. The prcsidentiJI commission 
:ilso l:1cks the cxpcrtise needed to conduct~ comprehensive analysis of this accident." 

Th:11 ttH;il statement also appli.:s to various congressional commillccs consitlcring hearings and inquiries 
into Three ~lilc lslai;tl, according lo congressional staff sources who said the situaliun would be better kft in 
the lwnus l)f GAO :ilone. 

Dingell :ilso plans to review the Price-Anderson Act, focusing on whether the $560-million liability 
limit for nuclc;ir ;iccid..:n1s shoulJ be increased or eliminated completely. Dingell's subcommittei: will hold 
hc;irill!;S this SUllllllcr lu determine the C;JSt, to Ulilities, of obtaining nuclear plant insur~nce from the priv:it:: 
sect ur. 

.'Y ·.· 
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NRC STAFF PROPOSES SAFEGUARDS RESTRICTIONS FOR SPENT FUEL SHIPMENTS . . 
. • . . . ··-: .. _ .. ·\t: -~·r., . .:.··:1..:;.:.1!~~--i;~r}·-_, 

NRC commissioners have tentatively decided to consider next month safegtiards restrictions on spent .: ··.~-·:\:~·· 
fuel shipments - rest rid ions prnposeJ by the staff just last '':'eek. The impetus for the staff proposals was a · ; .. 
SanJia Lllrnrawrii:s r..:porl 011 i:n,·irnnmenlal impads-of nuclear shipments in urban ;ircas (SAN77-1927) 
issued last ~by. The r<:prn l rnnL'!ud.:J that a severe accident with radilllllgi.:al ri:lt:ases w:is i:xtremely unlikely "' . '·· · · 
but newrthclcss Ut:Sl.:1ih,·d µukntial wnsequrni:es ors11d1 an a~:Cidcnl. . • :. . '·: ·: ,:" . . < •• 

Sumc sp<:nt ful·I sl1ippers arc lashing out i1l Sandia for doing. the kinds of testing and analyses that en_. , . ;·: ·.;·. 
courage r.:gulatury aclitin ~u<:l1 as is hcing taken by the NRC st;iff. "It's almost sort ofself-dct'cating," said : :;::._· ·i·.··>: · · 
one source las! wt:i.:k at :1 S:1ndia-sp11nsmcd lransportalion seminar in Albuqui.•HJUC, N.M. (A S:india official ::· .,: ·. · :' 
said that the report had hl·cn misintcrprcl..:d hy the NRC staff). Al the same liml'. shippers are warning that . 
the proposed s:1fq~11:11 ds will 111111l·~·rssarily restrict spent fudshipnwnls. furthe.r hampering the already prob
kn1-plagl1cd l1ansp11Jl;;ti1111 aspcd of lhe !llH.:h:;ir rue! cycle. 

. .. 
The NltC staff is proposing to amend 10 CFR part 73 to requi_rc the following safeguards restrictions· . 

fllr ;il1 p11\\t:r ll'al."lor and 1i.>11-DOI·: research re;ii:tor spl'lll fuel shipments 111;1lk in lhL' lt.S.: 
- rouling - lhal shipp.:rs avoid, .. where pra<.:lii:abk," routes 11..:a1 laq;i: pllpulatinn :ircas and that 1he"y 

he required ln oh1:1in NI{(' :1pprmal for ro111cs they plan to use. Stall? poli..:l' 11111st ;ds11h,·11111ilil'll. Th,• s1;1ff · .. 
l1:1s 1101 de lined a l;i,g,· p1•p11lati1lll :m·a h11t c~p.:cls Ill soon. "If ii is not pr:H:ticahk 111 ;1n1id :1 brgl' lhlpul:.i· .,· 

NUC:l.FONl('S '~'t-:u.; • April lh. t<J1<J II 

. ,· 



. ;-·escorts - tl1a'.. una_rrncd cscmls ilCl'<Jmpany shipn_ients. For trn~k sl~ipments this m::ms, besides the 
dnver, al le.1st one escort for the vd11de and two escurls 1f another vehicle 1s used. for trams, at least two 
csc1nts :ire rcquireJ to ride in view uf, or on, the cask car. · · 

r . -training - that escLHts anJ/m drivers be trained to l,;indll! sabotage. This will be subject to NRC in-: 
spec lion. 

- immohilirntiun of \ehiclc - tha1 1111ck shippers adopt one uf several mcthods available for immobilizing 
either the tr:u:lnr 11r trailer 10 jHL'Vcnl :i shipment heing hijacked. 

- communications - lh:it c111nm1111ica1iuns equipment he a part of each shi11ment so that the driver/ 
escorts arc c1111stan1ly i11 tourh wilh a l.:l'nlral hicatinn. , 

.- advance notification···· that NHC apprnv;d flH safcgu:n<ls <l11 spent fuel shipments· he obtained seven 
d::iys prior to a ship1111:n1. '"Of rnu1se all ;irrangrn1ents will have tn be made well in advance of that," says 
one N RC ~ource. 

IH:t.:ording to the st::iff source, 1hc main objective of the proposed safeguards is lo prevent terrorists· 
from al ta.;king a spent ful'l shipmen! with high explosives and exposing a large urban area to radionucliJl!s · 
rcleascll in al·rnsol form. ,. 

"We can't say these requirements are absolutely essential but we feel they arc pmdent ," s:iys the source. 
The shippers du 1101 agn;c. ''Th..:rc is :1h~1Jlu1dy nothing lo suhs!antiale these," says one 5hipper. H~ claims .. 

. ~ 't.. f. 

. ., . -~: .... 

",.·· 
. :.· 

.• .. ·:--: . 

. ; "~ .. . t.·,. 
,,.· 

·.·· that a Spl:ut foci cask wo11ld. i11 hl"l, he u111! of th.:: least likely t:irgcts to sahutage bccJusc it is massive, very" 
d1flic11l1 1,1 pL"lll'tratL", :111d w1>11id n11I hi: a11y m111..: d1s1up1iw luau urh;m all:;11ha111::b••li11,· sl111.1~,· 1.1111\s, ;11ul .. 
other types uf nouuuck:ir cxpl1Jsive lllalcrials that are easier to gain access to. Another shipper, .also. highly · .. ··' ·'::·/,; · .~-~; /:·.:;:·> · 
critical 111' the proposed req11ircmcuts, says they could hamper AfR (away-from-reactor) storage shipments"~ ... ·•'.' ... :~.::,·.-y. 
in the fu1111c. '._,~:'..~:'}\:= 

NRC's safeguards divisiou wants the proposals aJopted soon'. There app~;Hs to be some uispule among·~··: ::i'. 

staff members as lo whether they should be issacJ as cff.:ctive immedi:itcly ifappro\'.cd, hut one source says · 
that th.:: l ·2-y·ear ro11ti11e rnlemaking prnccuurl! will surely he ciri.:unwen1ed. The amendment woulJ l:ie issued 
as interim until NRC co111plc1cs a J .].yc<lf resc:.irch program to runfirm the Sandia study i:onclusions on im- · 
pacts. NRC would cnl°l)rcc rcq11irc111rnts, the sumce says, through part 50 :111J p:1rt 70 licenses. Currently NRC 
requires safegua1d~ for highly L"IHid1cJ ur;1uiutn and pluhrnium. The commissi<lll'sauthority io impose safe-. 
gu;Hd~, the suurcc says, is clc:ir. ·· J.y1111 .')1(•1•c11s , 

NEITllEll COSTS NOH LONG-TEH~t HISKS DIFFER ENOUGll TO MAKE ONE WASTE OISl'OSAL technique 
prcfr:r:1hle to another, a(cordi11g lo DOE's draft environmental impact statement on .:on11ncrcial waste m:in
;igc111cnt. The s1:itc of technulL)gy is the "major decision fac1or," the draft .:ondudcs, ''aml 1he geologic dis-
posal option has an edge." . 

On huw best to exploit that edge, however, the drnft sK1lement appears to be sclf-rnntradictc.iry. The. 
Intcragcnl:y Review Group on Waste Managcmei1t recommended that the President choose between early 
establishment of;i repository in salt·- with research on other media acccleraled - and plistponemcnt ofa 
rcpn;i1my decision until the sci of j1lllcntial Siles covers :I broader range of geologic cnvironmenls (NW' •. 
190\,.·t'78,l). :. 

Tl1c Atoniic Industli:il Forum ha.surged the President to choose the first alternative (NW, 5 Apr, 12), 
a.choice which would reflect "the government's conviction that wastes will be disposed of with no significant 
risk 10 the p11hlic." The dr:1ft stall'ntl'.n!, whid1 hilb itself as Ilic final necc~.;:.tr)' L'ktn,:11! fur adupting a tcd1ni· 
cal s1rn1egy fur was le dispusal, S:t)'S !"irsl th al liming of repllsi!11ry operation is 1101 "'significant." But later the 
draft acktlliwlcJgcs the p11ssihili1y th:1t dl'lay will evoke logistic problems which might hamper the ''minimi
zation" of ''human and environ1m::n1al" rbk. 

., 
BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS LTD. HAS SUFFERED ANOTHER MAJOR LEAK AT ITS WINDSCALE, nonhwcst· 

Englallll, works involving about JO cu meters of dilute, highly active waste c:ont:iining an estimatei.l 30,000 · 
40,000 curies of activity. Thl: leak, into the grouncl inside UNFl.'s site, was first reported by BNFL 10 llrilain's 
Nude:ir lnstallatillnS lnspecturalc anJ to the government Dcp:irtml.'nls of Energy and the Environment in miJ
March. But it was llllly last week q11an1ifkJ by the company ·as involving an estimated ''few tens 0f thousands 
of i:uries" al a ,mcel ing ul° BN F '- 's ltic;1l Jiaiso11 Cllllllllitlt'C for Windsc::ilc through which UNF L informs local 
reprl'sc·111atives about its activities. This week a IJNFL spokesman identifi.:d the amount llllHC closely as being 
''abo111 30,000 but it might bl' 40,000"·curies. 

Responding this week lo questions about the incident ffllnl Dritish Friends uf thl' Earth, Secrct:iry of 
S1atc fill Energy J\n!IH)ny \Vl'clgwnml lknn revealed in a s1a1cment that thl' sm11i.:l.' of thl' leak appears to be 
a steel-lined sump in a building_ containing tanks that te111p•11arily hllld dif111c highly actiw .,v;1stc prior to con
cen1ra1iu11 by cvapmatio11 and final storage in long-term s1.1rage tanks. The leak 11rst showed up as contamiua- · 
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• UNITED STATES OF AMERICA·· 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

IN THE MATTER OF ) 
) 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY ) Docket Nos. 50-237 
) 50-249 

Quad Cities Units 1 and 2 ) 50-254 
and Dresden Units 2 and 3 ) 50-265 

) 
Amendments to Facility . ) 
Operating License Nos. ) 
DPR-19, DPR-25, DPR-29 and ) 
DPR-30. ) 

CERTIFICAT~ OF SERVICE 

I, Philip Steptoe, hereby certify that a copy of 

APPLICANT'S MOTION FOR RECON~IDERATIO.N OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE FOR 

CLARIFICATION AND REFERRAL has been served upon the following 

by deposit in the United States mail,· first class, this . 7th day 

of May, 1979; 

Gary L. Milhollin, Esq. 
1815 Jefferson Street 

·Madison, Wisconsin 53711 

Mrs. Elizabeth B. Johnson 
Union Carbide Corporation 
Nuclear Division 
P. O. Box X 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830 

Dr. Quentin J. Stober 
Fisheries Research Institute 
University of Washington 
Seattle, Washington 98195 

Anthony Z. Reisman, Esq. 
Natural Resources Defense 

Council 
915 15th Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20555 

Richard Goddard 
Off ice of the Executive 

Legal Director 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatori 

Commission 
Washington, D. c. 20555 

Susan N. Sekuler, Esq. 
Russell R. Eggert, E~q. 
Assistant Attorneys General 
Environmental Control Division 
188 West Randolph Street, Suite 2315 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

Atomic Safety and Licensing 
Board Panel 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20555 

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal 
Board Panel 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D. c. 20555 

Docketing and Service Section 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D. c. 20555 

Philip Steptoe 
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